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CALL   PROPOSAL ID       PROJECT NUMBER               COUNTY       DBE GOAL % 
----   -----------    --------------------         -------------   ---------- 
002    15-C015-063    BROS-C015(63)--5F-15         CASS            __________ 
004    59-C059-040    BROS-C059(40)--8J-59         LUCAS           __________ 
005    61-C061-105    BROS-C061(105)--8J-61        MADISON         __________ 
007    65-C065-100    BRS-C065(100)--60-65         MILLS           __________ 
008    73-C073-129    BRS-C073(129)--60-73         PAGE            __________ 
009    80-C080-070-A  BROS-C080(70)--8J-80         RINGGOLD        __________ 
010    80-C080-071-A  BROS-C080(71)--5F-80         RINGGOLD        __________ 
101    90-5825-643-A  STP-U-5825(643)--70-90       WAPELLO         __________ 
151    03-0511-017    HSIPX-051-1(17)--3L-03       ALLAMAKEE       __________ 
                      HSIPX-063-9(25)--3L-45       HOWARD 
152    12-C012-100    TAP-R-C012(100)--8T-12       BUTLER          __________ 
                      TAP-R-C012(101)--8T-12       BUTLER 
154    43-C043-083    STP-S-C043(83)--5E-43        HARRISON        __________ 
501    54-C054-111    HSIP-S-C054(111)--6C-54      KEOKUK          __________ 
 
